
 
 

  

Q1: What is the SkillBridge (SKB) Program? Is it the same as the Career Skills Program (CSP)?  
A1: Both terms, “SkillBridge” and “Career Skills Program,” are used interchangeably under Department of 
Defense (DoD) SKB Program. SKB provides eligible service members (officer and enlisted) opportunities to 
develop their career skills through civilian on-the-job training, employment skills training, apprenticeships, 
and internships to help them prepare to transition from the military to civilian employment. SKB training 
leads to a high probability of civilian employment.  
 
Q2: Where can we find a list of authorized SkillBridge training opportunities?  
A2: There are a variety of websites that provide access to accredited training opportunities. In addition, the 
DoD launched a SKB website https://dodskillbridge.usalearning.gov/ that contains authorized SKB Partners 
with signed DoD Memorandum of Understandings (MoU). This website also includes a location map 
identifying cohort training locations at military installations. Please contact your local Education & Training 
Center (E&TC) for additional SKB resources.  

 
Q3: How does SkillBridge fit into the Transition Assistance Program (TAP)?   
A3: SKB is aligned under the base Education and Training and their Education Specialists are the primary 
points of contact. SKB is marketed during their TAP briefings. It’s imperative that the base Education Office 
is informed of service members participating in SKB and the associated timelines to ensure that they 
complete congressionally mandated TAP requirements. The DoD strongly recommends that members 
complete as much of their Service’s TAP as possible prior to starting a SKB program. This ensures that 
members are well informed of all their post-Service options prior to entering a SKB program.  
 
Q4: When am I eligible to participate in a SkillBridge training program?  
A4: Service members can participate in a SKB training program no earlier than 180 days prior to their 

separation or retirement date. The exact timeframe depends on the length of their approved training 

programs. 

 
Q5: When is the earliest date from my DOS/DOR that I can apply for SkillBridge?  
A5: IAW the SkillBridge Personnel Service Delivery (PSD) Guide, members can submit SKB applications 12 
months prior to their DOS/DOR and NLT than 30 days prior to their requested SKB training start date. The 
Vetting Checklist must be completed prior to submitting the (AFVEC) SKB Application. The training start 
date must be within 180 days from the member’s DOS/DOR.  
 

Q6: Can I use terminal leave in conjunction with SKB?  
A6: Yes. Terminal leave is authorized at the end of the training program, either in conjunction or 
concurrently with the SKB program. Members have different options to choose from in the planning for 
participating in SKB and using terminal leave. For example, the training dates may overlap with terminal 
leave or the training date end before terminal leave begins. The E&TC may recommend that the training 
program ends, and then terminal leave begins. See next question for an example of when this would be 
beneficial. 



 

Q7: Why would I want my training date to end prior to starting my terminal leave?  
A7: During terminal leave, Service members are authorized to undergo hiring actions and thus receive 

wages and benefits from employers, which they cannot receive while participating in SKB. 

Q8: What should happen if the SKB participant wants to quit the program early to get hired for a job, or no 
longer wishes to participate? What is the process and who needs to be involved?  
A8: The participant should first notify the E&TC and the staff will send an email (with a read receipt) to the 

member, the unit commander, and the provider POC to verify specifics of the scenario. The E&TC staff will 

add a counseling note to member’s education record specifically stating that the member terminated SKB 

training with his/her commander's concurrence and annotate if the member successfully completed the 

program with a job offer. If the member did not complete the program or receive a job offer, then 

annotate that the member understands that SKB is a one-time option, and they will not be considered for 

another SKB program. NOTE: Whether members are local or PTDY, once the SKB program is terminated, 

they must return to home station and duty location immediately. 

 


